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Visual acuity in congenital nystagmusCN patients is related primarily to the duration of "foveation
periods", during which the image of the target is relatively stationary in the foveal area. Thirteen
individuals with CN were studied to test the hypothesis that somatosensorystimulation vibration or
electrical of either the forehead or the neck damps CN and improves visual acuity. We identified
characteristicsof thenystagmuswaveform that were likely to be important in determining visual acuity
and combined thesemeasuresinto an "acuity function" NAFP that correlated well with visual acuity
r2 = 0.91. Statistically significant changes in NAFP were used to assessthe effects of afferent
stimulation; positiveeffects were found in nine subjects. Vibratory stimulation especiallyon the neck
was found to be more effective than electrical stimulation. CN amplitude reduction alone was neither
necessarynor sufficient to improve acuity. Foveation duration was the single most important factor
determining acuity. Basedon our findings, afferent stimulation should be considered as an alternative
or additional treatment to improve visual acuity in CN patients.
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INTRODUCTION

CongenitalnystagmusCN is an ocular motor oscil
lation that usually appearsin early infancy. In spite of
theseoscillatory movementsof the eyes, and the corre
sponding oscillation of all retinal images,many CN
patientshaverelatively good or normal visual acuity.
Most CN waveformsi.e. the angularposition of theeye
vs time contain periods during which the eyes are
relatively stationaryand the imageof thetarget is in the
foveal area. Thesefoveationperiods usuallyrange from
20 to 150 msec,butmay be as much as 400 msecin some
individuals. Foveation-perioddurationhas been found
to be a good indicator of acuity Dell’Osso, Flynn &
Daroff, 1974; Dickinson & Abadi, 1985; Abadi & Dick
inson, 1986.

An importantanduniquefeatureof CN is waveform
variability, with mostsubjectsexhibiting morethan one
of the 12 identified waveforms Dell’Osso & Daroff,
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1975. CN intensity and foveation-periodduration de
pends on both the mental state level of attention,
excitementor anxiety and the visual task Dell’Osso,
1973; Abadi, Dickinson, Pascal,Whittle & Worfolk,
1991; Abadi & Dickinson, 1986. Therefore,visual acu
ity is also dependenton thesevariablesat the timeofthe
acuity measurement.

The following methodsof treatmentfor CN are used
with varying degreesof success:

1 Surgeryis usuallylimited to patientshaving either
gaze-angleor covergencenulls. The first of the two most
commonsurgical proceduresrotatesthe eyesin a direc
tion oppositeandequalto the gaze-anglenull, effectively
eliminating a head turn. The second type of surgery
recessesbothmedial rectimusclesto producedivergence.
This requires convergenceto align the eyes, which in
turn, dampsthe mystagmusSendler,Shallo-Hoffmann
& Mühlendyck, 1990.

2 Prisms take advantageof either gaze-angle or
convergencenulls or bothto reducethenystagmusand
improve acuity. Version prismsmove the eyes toward
their gaze-angle nulls for primary-position viewing,
which improvesvision and eliminatessmall headturns.
Vergence prisms converge the eyes while viewing in
primary position, thus reducing the nystagmus. To
compensatefor the accommodationinduced by the
vergence,-1.00 S O.U. must be addedto the patient’s
refraction. A combination of vergence and version
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prismscompositeprismshas also beenusedeffectively
Dell’Ossoet a!., 1974.Prism therapycannotbe usedfor
largenull angles,but canbe usedto "fine-tune" the null
after surgeryhas been performed. Surgery and prisms
arebeneficialbecausetheybothshift the gaze-anglenulls
and eliminate headturns and they reducethe fixation
attemptor "effort to see",therebyenhancingthe acuity
further.

3 Biofeedback takes advantageof CN amplitude
reductionwith relaxationand may dependmoreon an
ability to calm oneself than the biofeedback itself.
Biofeedbacktraining has been found to suppressthe
nystagmusandimproveacuity in the lab Abadi, Carden
& Simpson,1980; Ciuffreda, Goldrich & Neary, 1982;
Mezawa, Ishikawa & Ukai, 1990.

4 Acupunctureinvolves the insertion of a needle in
specific points in the neck muscle andmechanicallyor
electricallystimulating it. A reductionin the intensityof
nystagmuswas reportedin 9 of 16 patients Ishikawa,
Ozawa& Fujiyama, 1987.

5 Drug therapy is effective for treating certain ac
quired forms of nystagmus.However, it is of limited
benefit in thetreatmentof CN Yee, Baloh & Honrubia,
1982; Larmande& Pautrizel, 1981.

6 Soft contact lensesmay damp CN and produce
significant improvement in the visual acuity of some
patientsAbadi, 1979; Allen & Davies, 1983; Matsub
ayashi, Fukushima& Tabuchi, 1992. Sensory infor
mationfrom the eyelidswasfound to be responsiblefor
the CN reductionDell’Osso,Traccis,Abel & Erzurum,
1988.

Basedon this finding, a preliminary study was per
formed on onesubjectDell’Osso, Leigh & Daroff, 1991
to explorethe possibility that othercutaneousstimuli to
the ophthalmic division of the trigeminal nerve which
suppliesthe eyelids,may damp CN. Both mechanical
and electrical stimuli applied to the forehead, had a
damping effect. Thoughthe exactmechanismby which
this effect occurswasnot known, it waspostulatedthat
extraocular proprioception might play a role; these
signalsalso travel to the brain stemwith the ophthalmic
division of the trigeminal nerve.

The above preliminary finding and the acupuncture
studyformedthe foundationfor this studyof the effects
on CN and visual acuity of afferent stimulation, ap
plied to the foreheador the neck.Thereexist individuals
with CN who haveneither convergencenor gaze-angle
nulls. Their acuitycannotbe improvedby therapiesthat
exploit such nulls and both acupunctureand biofeed
backare rarely employedtherapies.Afferentstimulation
could be an exclusive therapeutic treatment for this
group.In others,it maybeuseful by itself or maybeused
in conjunctionwith othertreatmentsto further improve
acuity.

The hypothesistestedin this studywas that afferent
stimulation of either the ophthalmic division of the
trigeminal nerveor of the skin overthe neck musclecan
be usedtherapeuticallyto dampCN andimprovevisual
acuity.

METHODS

Recording

Horizontaleyemovementrecordingswere madeusing
the infrared i.r. reflection method. In the horizontal
plane, the systemis linear to ± 20° and monotonicto
± 25-30° with a sensitivity of 0.25°. Eye velocities were
obtainedby analogdifferentiationof the positionchan
nels. The strip chart recording systemwas rectilinear
BeckmanType R612 Dynograph;total systemband
width position and velocity was0-100Hz. Data were
digitzed with 12-bit resolution using a DT28O1 Data
Translation board. The data were sampled at a fre
quencyof 400 Hz andstoredin a format compatiblewith
ASYST softwareroutines for later analysis.

Afferentstimulation

Either of two different afferent stimuli, supra
threshold vibration or electrical stimulation, were ap
plied to the forehead ophthalmic division of the
trigeminal nerve or the neck over the upperinsertion
of sternocleidomastoidmuscleto study their effects on
CN. Vibration at a frequencyof 100 Hz was applied
using a cordlessvibrator speciallysuitedfor stimulating
specific points AcuVibe, Vibrex Industries,Inc.. Elec
trical stimulation was applied using a Transcutaneous
Electrical Nerve Stimulation TENS unit EPIX XL
TENS System. The stimulation was in the form of
charge-balanced,biphasic pulses at a frequency of
100 Hz. The unit hadtwo separatechannels,one for the
foreheadand the other for the neck. The subject was
askedto adjustthe stimulationintensityso thathe could
feel it andwasset at the maximumlevel beforeit became
uncomfortable. Prickling sensationswere minimized
during stimulation by the use of specially constructed,
concentric, bipolar surfaceelectrodesa 6.4 mm center
electrode surroundedby a 1.6mm thick ring with a
19.2 mm outer diameter.

Protocol

The subjectwasseatedat thecenterof a 5 ft radiusarc
containing LED targets. The head was stabilized in
primary positionandthe subjectwas instructedto move
only the eyesto view eachtargetas it wasturnedon. The
i.r. signalfrom eacheyewascalibratedwith theothereye
behind cover to obtain accurateposition information
and documentsmall tropias andphoriashidden by the
nystagmus.Thirteen CN subjects participated in this
study2F/llM. They rangedin agefrom 8 to 49 years.
The subjectswerestimulatedwith bothmethodsat both
siteshencefour different paradigmsfor a durationof
approx. 5 sec. In 8 subjects, we also investigated the
cumulativeeffectsof afferent stimulationby stimulating
for two 2-4 secdurationswith an intervalof about4 sec
in between.Three CN patientsincluded in this study
came to the laboratory for diagnosis of their ocular
motor disorder;only vibratory stimulationwas applied
in thesecases.
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Analysis

Data analysis and filtering, if required, statistical
computation of means and standarddeviations, and
graphicalpresentationwere performedon anEverex486
computerusing the ASYST softwarefor scientific com
puting. Digitized eye position datawere differentiated
using a 2-point, central-differencealgorithm to obtain
eyevelocitiescut-off frequencyof 23 Hz. Dataanaly
sis of the variables and functions of interest was per
formed in 2-sec datasegments,with overlapping1-sec
arrays.Foveationperiodswere definedas those periods
of the CN cycle which lay within the "foveation win
dow", consisting of eye velocities within ±4°/sec and
positionswithin ± 0.5° of the targetDell’Osso& Leigh,
1992a. To calculate the average foveation time per
cycle, the eye-position and eye-velocity arrays were
analyzedfor all pointswhenboth the ± 0.5°and ±4°/sec
limits of thepredefinedfoveationwindow were satisfied.
Theeffectsof afferentstimulationon waveformvariables
associatedwith acuity were assessedby independent,
one-tailedt-tests for significanceat the 0.05 level.

NystagmusAcuity FunctionsNAF andNAFP

Foveationperiods play a major role in determining
visual acuity in CN patients.There are threepossible
variablesin the foveationperiodthat could affect visual
acuity:

1 The duration of a foveation period TI, which
may be the most important factor detemining visual
acuity Dell’Osso & Daroff, 1975; Dickinson & Abadi,
1985; Abadi & Dickinson, 1986.

2 Accuracy of foveationfrom cycle to cycle Abadi
et al., 1991;Bedell, White & Abplanalp, 1989;Dell’Osso,
Van der Steen,Steinman& Cdllewijn, 1992, which is
obtainedfrom the standarddeviation of foveationpos
itions from zero SDp.

3 Velocities during the foveation periods, an indi
cation of which can be obtained from the standard
deviation of foveation velocities from zero SDv
Dell’Osso et a!., 1992.

In orderto assesstheeffects of afferentstimulationon
visual acuity in the CN subjects,it was necessaryto
developa function that would be an accurateindicator
of the subject’svisual acuity. A NystagmusFoveation
Function NFF, previouslydevelopedfor detectingthe
CN null region, has beenusedas an indicatorof acuity
Dell’Osso et a!., 1992. It is given by:

NFF=Tfs

SDpSDv’

where Tfs is thefoveationtime persecond.Thisfunction
hasthe following drawbackswhen usedas an indicator
of acuity: 1 It does not exhibit a saturation with
extendedfoveationtime, i.e. the NFF function ever-in
creasesfor increasing values of Tfs, even though the
visual acuity does not do so beyond a certain time
interval. 2 If one of the standarddeviationsbecomes
zero, the function is undefined,even thoughacuity has

a maximumlimit. 3 The function may be too sensitive
to variationsin standarddeviations.Preliminary analy
sis showed that this function was a poor indicator of
acuity at higherlevels.A betterpredictorof acuity must
saturateto reasonablevaluesfor largevaluesof Tfand
small valuesof SDp and SDv.

As a first possibility, consider a NystagmusAcuity
Function NAF, defined as:

where

NAF = 1 - al -

2 SDp2+SDv’2

2
SDv’=0.125SDv,and

= 33.3 msec.

The function shows the expectedsaturatingcharacter
istic for Tf, since acuity cannotcontinueto increaseas
Tf increases.Acuity studieson normal subjectshave
shown that visual acuity continues to increasewith
exposureduration,approachingthe maximum possible
acuity at approx. 100 msec, and saturatingat higher
durationsGraham & Cook, 1937; Keesey,1960. This
implies that in CN patients,foveationperiod durations
Tf of 100 msecwould result in a Snellenacuity close
to 20/20 Dell’Osso, 1982 and that, beyond that dur
ation, the visual acuity would show very little improve
ment. This relationshipbetweenSnellen acuity and Tf
canbe representedby an exponentiallyincreasingcurve
with a time constantt of 33.3msec,i.e. 3 time constants
of the exponentialcurve would be 100 msec. a,,. is the
pooledestimatorof bothposition andvelocity variances,
andgives a combinedestimateof SDp and SDv. SDv is
multiplied by a "position factor" to convert it to an
equivalentposition value SDv’. This was necessaryto
have both position andvelocity standarddeviationsin
the sameunits degrees,thusenablingthe calculationof
a pooledestimator.The value of the position factor was
obtainedusing the "foveation window", i.e. 0.574°/sec
or 0.125sec.

A simplified versionof the NAF, the NAFP Nystag
mus Acuity Function for Positiononly, may be rep
resentedas:

NAFP = 1 - SDpl - eTuuT.

This function is an indicator of acuity basedon the
assumptionthat within the foveationwindow, the acuity
is not strongly dependenton velocity, i.e. visual acuity
for higherspatial frequenciesis relatively unaffectedby
velocities below 4°/sec. This function is consistentwith
findings in normalsWestheimer& McKee, 1975;Barnes
& Smith, 1981; Burr & Ross,1982 that showednegli
gible detrimentaleffects on acuity with velocities up to
about 4°/sec. It is clear that NAFP exponentially in
creaseswith increasingTf and linearly decreaseswith
increasingSDp. In order to useCN waveformcriteria to
predictvisualacuity,the visualacuityin eachCN subject
shouldbe limited only by the CN, i.e. in the absenceof
nystagmus,their best correctedacuity is assumedto be
normal 20/20. In some individuals, the anxiety of
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testing visual acuity causesa marked increasein the
intensity of the CN. In suchcases,the predictedvalues
of acuity will exceedthe measuredvalues.

Certain assumptionsare included in this function.
They are: I Of the threevariablesTf, SDp and SDv,
Tf is the dominantfactor determiningvisualacuity. 2
The curveof visualacuity vsfoveationtimepercycle can
be approximatedby an exponentialcurve with a time
constantof approx33.3msec.3 The NAFP is a better
indicatorof visualacuity for CN patientsthat any of the
individual variablesor other functions.4 The NAFP
curveis proportionalto acuity,andhenceis a reasonably
good indicatorof the effect on acuity during the stimu
lation study. We investigated the validity of theseas
sumptionsbeforeusingthe functionsto assessthe effects
of afferent stimulation on acuity.

Acuityfunctions

RESULTS

Of the 13 subjectstested,two hadsignificant afferent
defectsthat limited their acuity and two hadCN wave
forms thatsubstantiallyworsenedto clinical observation
while reading a Snellen chart. Their data were not
used to correlatethe functions derivedfrom eye move
ment data during fixation of an LED in the dark
and visual acuity on a Snellen chart during normal
illumination. For the remaining9 subjects,the means
of the 3 variables Tf, SDp, and SDv and 3
functions NFF, NAF, andNFAP, during fixation at
primary positionwithout any stimulation,were plotted
against the respective Snellen acuities expressedas
decimals.

Of the threevariables,the standarddeviationsSDp
and SDv were similar for these subjectsand did not
provide a useful measureof acuity. SDp values, for all
subjects,lay between0.21 and0.27° and SDvvalues,for
all subjectsbut one, were between1.6 and 1.9°/sec.Tf
exhibitedan exponentiallyincreasingfunction saturating
in theregionof 100 msec[see Fig. 1a]. This relationship
between acuity and Tf agreeswith previous studies
Abadi & Pascal, 1991; Abadi & Worfolk, 1989, in
which the correlationbetweenacuity expressedas the
log of the minimal angleof resolution andthe percent
ageof time of each slow phasethat the velocities were

10°/secwas found to be statistically significant.
We consideredthreecandidateacuity functions,pro

gressively including Tf, SDp, and SDv:

A1 =fTf, wherefTf= 1 _e_TfI

A2 = kNAF, where NAF = 1 - o1 - 3Tf;

and

A3 = kNAFP, where NAFP = 1 - SDpl - eT.

Thesefunctions were fit to the Snellen acuities using
a non-linear,iterative, least-squaresmethod.The result
ing values of k, t, the sum-squaredresidualsof the fit
SSE, and the correlationcoefficient of the predicted
and measuredacuitiesr2 are listed in Table 1.
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FIGURE 1. The relationshipbetween acuity and both Tf a and

NAFP b. Tf is the foveation time per cycle in msecandNAFP is the
NystagmusAcuity Function for Position. Shown are the best-fitted
curves:

VISUAL ACUITY = 1 - eTt/354, for a; and
VISUAL ACUITY = 1.44NAFP- 0.065, for b.

The finding that the first function A1, which incor
poratesonly the variable Tf, accounts for 90% of the

acuity variencer2 = 0.90, suggeststhat the foveation

time-per-cycleis the major contributor to visualacuity.
Alternatively, it may only reflect the low SDp’s and
SDv’s of our subjects. Also, the values of the time
constantscalculatedindependentlyfor eachfunction are
closeto the initially chosenvalue of 33.3 msec,predicted

TABLE I. Regressionresults

SSE r±SD k r2

fTf 0.0626 35.4 ±3.4 1.00 0.90
NAF 0.0534 35.7 ± 6.6 1.31 0.91
NAFP 0.0548 36.5 ±6.8 1.32 0.91

SSE: sum-squarederrors.
fTf: exponential function of foveation time with k fixed at 1.00.
NAF; NAFP: NystagmusAcuity Functions.
t, k: best-fit values in respectiveequations.
r2: measureof linearity betweenfunction and Snellen acuity.
Refer to text for further details.
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from earlier acuity studies.Thus, the first two assump
tions inherentin theNAF andNAFP arejustifiedfor the
group of subjectsstudied.

Fromthe aboveanalysis,the NAF andNAFP emerge
as betterindicatorsof acuity than any of the 3 variables
or of NFF; they also are proportional to acuity [see
Fig. 1b]. This justifies assumptions3 and 4 pre
sented in Methods. As is evident from Table 1, the
inclusion of the standarddeviationsdoes improve the
SSE valuesas well as the linearity. Although the NAF
functionsare only slightly betterthan Tf alonefor these
subjects,in subjectswith more variable SD’s, the NAF
and NAFP shouldprovide more accuratemeasuresof
acuity and be more generally applicable to the CN
population.

For the groupof subjectsstudied,the inclusionof the
SDv term, i.e. the NAF function, gives approximately
the sameSSE valuesas the NAFP for the non-linear,
least-squaresfit of the functions to the dataand,more
importantly, they correlateequally well with acuity, as
indicatedby the r2 values. The NAF and NAFP, there
fore, areequivalentin their capacitiesto indicatechanges
in acuity in thesesubjects.Thus, for the purposeof this
study, the NAFP was used as an indicator of acuity,
using the best fit of the value of t 36.5msecfor these
nine subjects,and wasused for analyzingthe effects of
afferent stimulation on thesesubjects.

It is noteworthythat for NAFP andNAF, the value
of k obtainedas a result of the non-linear,least-squares
fit is about 1.32, i.e. A = 1.32NAFP. Therefore,this
equationpredictsa maximumSnellenacuity for a large
value of t and small SDp of 1.32, i.e. 20/15, which
agreeswith the upperlimit of clinically observedacuities
Glaser & Goodwin, 1990.

Afferentstimulation

Qualitatively,from eye-movementrecordings,various
effectswere observeddue to afferent stimulation.These
havebeencategorizedaspositiveand negative,depend
ing upon theeffectson the variablesin relation to acuity.

Positive effects.The following threetypes of positive
effects were observed,either aloneor in combination
with eachother refer to Fig. 2:

1 decreasednystagmusamplitudewith increasedTf
[Fig. 2a];

2 increasedTf [Fig. 2b]; and
3 decreasedSDp [Fig. 2c].

Negative effects. The following negativeeffects were
observedas a result of afferent stimulation refer to
Fig. 3:

1 increasedamplitudewith decreasedTf [Fig. 3a];
2 decreasedTf [Fig. 3b, c]; and
3 increasedSDp [Fig. 3d].

Figure 3c has been included to illustrate that, in this
case,eventhoughthe amplitudedecreasedduring stimu
lation, there was a negative effect becauseTf also
decreasedduring stimulation.This showsthat amplitude

reductionalone is not sufficient to causeanimprovement
in acuity.

Quantitative results

The purposeof this studywasto find out how afferent
stimulation affects CN waveform characteristicsat any
given time, irrespectiveof what the absolutevaluesof
these variables were at the time of stimulation. CN
patients show variability in waveform characteristics,
and hencevisualacuity.Figure 4 showstheidiosyncratic
variation of NAFP with time over a 20-sec fixation
period without any stimulation for threeof our sub
jects. Figure 4a shows a subjectwith little variation,
Fig. 4b shows a subject with larger variation, and
Fig. 4c showsa subjectwhoseNAFP tendsto decrease
with time. Therefore,statisticalcomparisonswere made
to assessthe effects of afferentstimulation. Eachof the
stimulation trials was consideredan independentevent,
without any effectson thenext trial or from the previous
trial.

The effects of afferent stimulation on two factors
responsiblefor the visual acuity in CN subjects, i.e.
foveation time per cycle and standarddeviation of
foveation position, were studied individually. For
foveation time per cycle Tf, a statistically significant
seebelow increaseduring stimulationwasdefinedas a
positive effect and a significant decrease,as a negative
effect. For standarddeviation of position SDp, a
significant decreaseduring stimulationwas definedas a
positive effect and a significant increase,as a negative
effect. Finally, to predict the effects of afferent stimu
lation on the visualacuity of the CN subjects,a signifi
cant increasein NAFP during stimulationwasdefinedas
a positive effect and a significant decrease,as a negative
effect.

For the classificationof effects of stimulation into
positive, negativeor no effects, one-tailedindependent
t -testswere performedon the respectivequantitiesTf,
SDp, NAFP for the majority of trials 80% at a
probability level of 0.05. In order to carry out astatisti
cal comparison,it is necessaryto havesufficient datafor
each variable being tested, both before and during
stimulation. In 20% of the trials, only qualitative com
parisonscould be made since: 1 the CN waveforms
showed little or no foveation periods either during
stimulation,beforestimulationor both, andcouldnot be
statisticallyanalysedor only onevaluewasavailablefor
intervalsprior to or during stimulation,which is insuffi
cient for performingstatisticalanalysis,or 2 eitherof
the intervalsprior to stimulationor during stimulation
hada durationwhich wastoo short to allow more than
onevalueof the variableto be calculated.In thesecases,
the effects were determinedfrom the changesin wave
forms if any and from the available calculatedvari
ables.

The effects of afferent stimulation on Tf and NAFP
areshownin Tables2 and3. They containthecombined
effects obtainedfrom both the abovemethods.Table 2
shows that 9 of 13 subjectsshoweda positive effect on
Tf in responseto at least one kind of stimulation.
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FIGURE 2. Positiveeffects of afferentstimulation showing a the reductionof amplitude of the nystagmusfrom 2-3° to
-0.2-0.5°peak-to-peakandlonger foveationperioddurationsduringvibrationon theneck,andb an increasein theduration
of the foveation periodsduring stimulation, but without muchchangein amplitude. Comparedurationsof foveation periods
marked"A" beforestimulationwith thosemarked"B" duringstimulation. An effect of decreasedvariabilityin thepositions
of thefoveationperiodsduringstimulation is shownin c. Comparethealignmentof thefoveationperiodsmarked"a" before
stimulation with thosemarked"b" duringstimulation. In this and Fig. 3, the stimulus tracesindicate only the intervalsof
stimulation andnot the stimulus signals.Noise in the vibrationtracesresultedfrom the effectsof the vibration on theresistive

contact responsiblefor this signal.

Negative effects, though less frequentacrossall trials,
were also observedin 8 subjects.Exceptfor two subjects
during vibration on the forehead,all the effects were
mutually exclusive with respectto positive or negative
effects, i.e. subjects who showed a positive effect in
responseto a particularstimulationat a particularsitedid
notshowanegativeeffectwith thesamestimulationat the
samesite, although sometimesno effect was apparent.
Vibration had a positive effect in a larger numberof
subjects9 of 13, and with greaterconsistency,than

electricalstimulation4 of 10. Vibration onthe neckwas
moreconsistentthanvibration on the forehead.

The effectsof afferent stimulationon SDp were fewer,
and were approximately equally distributed between
positive and negativeeffects. Vibration had a positive
effect on SDpin 5 subjectswhenappliedto theneck and
in 2 subjectswhen applied to the forehead. Electrical
stimulation had a positive effect on SDp in 3 subjects
when appliedto the neck andin 2 subjectswhenapplied
to the forehead.
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To assessthe effects of afferent stimulationon acuity,
the effectson NAFP were ascertained,and are shownin
Table 3. Vibration had a positive effect in 9 of 13
subjects,whereaselectrical stimulation had a positive
effect in 3 of 10 subjects.Vibration on theneckwasmore
consistently positive than that on the forehead, even
though they both had a positive effect in 5 subjects.
There were fewer positive effects and more negative
effects on NAFP as comparedto those on Tf. This was
due to the effects on SDp addingto thoseof Tf, as well

as the non-linear relationship between Tf and NAFP.
Exceptduring vibration on the foreheadfor 3 subjects,
the effects were mutually exclusive with respectto type
and location of stimulation,i.e. they were eitherpositive
or negativefor each subject.Three subjectsNos 9, 10
and 12 respondedonly positively to afferentstimulation
in generali.e. they did not show any negativeeffects,
and three subjects Nos 3, 5 and 11 showed only
negativeeffects.

In the trials involving two stimulation periods, the
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FIGURE 3. Negativeeffectsof afferentstimulation, showingan increasein amplitudeanda decreasein durationof foveation
periodsduring stimulation a. The slight shift in the position of the foveationperiodsduring stimulation is probablydue to
a head movementin the oppositedirection. b Decreasedfoveationtime per cycleduring stimulation. Comparethe durations
of the foveation periodsmarked "A" before stimulation with thosemarked"B" during stimulation.The sameeffect, i.e.
decreasedfoveation times during stimulation, is shown in c. However, the amplitude decreasesduring stimulation. d
Increasedvariability in the foveation positionsduring stimulation. Comparethe alignment of the foveation periodsmarked

"a" before stimulation with thosemarked"b" during stimulation.
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FIGURE 4. Variation of NAFP over a 20-secperiod of fixation for threeof the subjectsparticipating in this study. a A
subjectwith little variation. b A subjecthaving larger variations. c A subjectwhose NAFP tendsto decreasewith time.

The overlappingtwo-seconddata segmentsusedfor the NAFP calculationsare shownon the abscissa.

possibility of positiveeffectson NAFPbeingcumulative
was investigated. Cumulative positive effects were
definedas thosetrials in which therewere positiveeffects
during both stimulation periods and a higher mean
NAFP value during the secondstimulationwas higher
than during the first. A positive cumulativeeffect was
found in only one of 34 dual stimulation trials Subject
No. 10 during vibration on the neck.

Eight subjects were also tested for the effects of
vibration while viewing a Snellen acuity chart under
normal illumination conditions. Five of them showed
improvementsduring vibration ranging from 1 to 4
letters.All five belongedto the categoryof subjectswho
showed positive effects on the NAFP during vibration
Table 3.

DISCUSSION

The purposeof this studywas to evaluatea possible
treatmentfor CN, afferentstimulationof the foreheador
neck by vibratory or electrical stimuli. Although prior
studiesIshikawa et a!., 1987; Dell’Osso et a!., 1991
suggestedthat such stimulation can influence CN, we
wonderedwhethervision could be improved. Accord
ingly, a "NystagmusAcuity Function" NAFP of the
nystagmuswaveform wasdevelopedthatcorrelatedwell
with visualacuity. We will: discusshow NAFP and it’s
componentvariablescorrelatedwith visual acuity; dis
cussthe effects of afferent stimulationon NAFP, sum
marizing the positiveand negativeeffects; and propose
a hypothesisto account for thesefindings.
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TABLE 2. Effects of afferentstimulation on Tf

Positi
Electrical

ye effect
Vibration

Negativeeffect
Electrical Vibration

No effect
Electrical Vibration

SubjectNo. F N F N F N F N F N F N

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

1/3

2/3 1/3
1/2

1/3

1/2 1/2

1/2 3/3

2/4
2/3 2/3

2/3
1/3 1/3
1/3 3/3

3/3
1/3

1/2

1/1

3/3 2/3 2/3
1/4 1/2

1/3
2/3

2/3

1/3

1/1 1/2

1/1 1/1
1/3

2/3 1/1
2/3 2/2

1/3 2/3
3/3 1/2
3/3 3/3
3/3 2/3
3/3 3/3

1/2 1/2
1/1 1/1
1/1
1/2
1/3 3/3
1/4 1/2
1/3 1/3
1/3 1/3
2/3 2/3
2/3
3/3 1/3
3/3
1/3 3/3

Total 3/6 3/8 9/20 15/20 4/6 3/5 6/13 4/6 19/23 17/23 19/34 14/23

Effects were determinedusing the independent,one-tailedstudent’st-test at the 0.05 level on Tfvalues
before andduringstimulation, or by observationof waveformandmeasuredvalues20% of thetrials.

F: Forehead;N: Neck.
The numbersin the columns indicate the numberof timesthe correspondingstimulation paradigmhad

the correspondingeffect out of the total numberof timesthat paradigmwasused. For example,for
subject6, "2/4" under "F" in "Vibration" underthe"Positive Effects" column meansthat the subject
had a positive effect, when stimulated by vibration on the forehead,2 times out of 4.

The "Total" row gives an indication of the repeatabilityof that particular effect.
For example,"3/6" in the 1st column means that in all the subjectswho showeda positive effect for

electrical stimulation on the foreheadat least once, they showeda positive effect threetimes out of 6.

Visual acuity

We found that the single variable of the nystagmus
waveform that correlatedbest with visual acuity, was
foveation duration Tf. In addition to an adequate
durationof thefoveationperiod, theeyemustbepointed
at the targeti.e. a small standarddeviationof foveation
position and must be still i.e. a small standarddevi
ation of foveation velocity. Although an extraretinal
signal may play a part in visual perception in CN
patientsGoldstein,Gottlob& Fendick,1992,it is more
likely to aid in the suppressionof oscillopsiaperceived
motion of thevisual field Leigh, Dell’Osso,Yaniglos &
Thurston, 1988; Dell’Osso & Leigh, 1992a,b; Bedell &
Currie, 1993. Good acuity requiresa stable image on

the fovea, which can only occur during the foveation
periodsandnot during the rest of the CN cycle, despite
the continuousvisual input. Oscillopsia suppressionin
CN has alsobeenattributedto "perceptualadaptation"
Bedell, 1992. In practice,foveationperiodsare epochs
of low velocity when the target imageis on the fovea.
Therefore,we expectedthat foveationdurationwould be
the most importantvariable. A possible reasonfor the
small contributionsof SDp and SDv to acuity could be
that the foveation criteria used i.e. positions within

± 0.5° and velocities within ±4°/sec were very strin
gent, limiting the positions and velocities of the data
points to beanalyzedto suchsmallvaluesas to not have
any significant effectson acuity.If the foveationwindow

TABLE 3. Effects of afferentstimulation on NAFP

Positive effect
Electrical Vibration

Negativeeffect
Electrical Vibration

No effect
Electrical Vibration

SubjectNo. F N F N F N F N F N F N

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13

2/2

3/3

2/4
1/3 2/3

2/3
2/3 1/3 1/3

1/2 3/3

1/3 2/3
1/3

1/2

1/1
1/1

3/3 2/3 2/3
1/4 1/2

2/3 1/2 1/3
2/3

2/3

1/3 1/3

1/1 1/2

1/1
1/3

3/3 1/1
1/3 1/2

1/3 2/3
3/3 1/2
3/3 3/3
2/3 3/3
3/3 3/3

2/2
1/1 1/1
1/1
2/2
1/3 3/3
1/4 1/2
1/3 1/3
1/3 1/3
2/3 3/3
3/3
3/3 1/3
3/3 1/3
1/3 2/3

Total 3/6 2/5 7/15 12/15 5/6 5/8 7/16 5/9 18/23 16/22 20/32 16/26

See Table 2 for abbreviationsandexplanations.
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were broadened,as it mustbefor some individualswith
CN, theeffectsof SDp andSDvon acuitywould bemore
pronouncedand the effects of Tf, reduced. For CN
subjectswith higher values of Tf median 80 msec,
basedon moreloosely definedcriteria, visual acuity was
not highly correlatedto foveation time in one study
Bedell & Loshin, 1991 but was in others Abadi &
Worfolk, 1989; Guo, Reinecke& Goldstein, 1990. The
resultsof this studyshow that the durationof foveation
requiredfornearnormalvision is in therangeof 100 msec
and that, beyond this range, acuity doesnot improve
much further. The NAFP, used to correlate the CN
waveformvariablesTfandSDp with acuity, is given by:

NAFP= 1 - SDpl - eTtt,

where Tf is the foveation time per cycle, SDp is the
standard deviation of foveation position and

= 33.3msec.Non-linear,least-squaresfit of the acuity
data for the 9 subjects studied gave a value of

= 36.5msec, which supportedour expectedvalue and
agreedwell with the observationthat thereis little acuity
improvementfor Tf greaterthan 100 msec Graham&
Cook, 1937; Keesey, 1960. For the purpose of this
study, this best-fittedvalue of r 36.5msecwas usedin
the NAFP equation for subsequentanalysis. Linear
regressionanalysisof NAFP vs. acuity for the 9 subjects
gavean r2 value of 0.91, demonstratingthe high corre
lation betweenacuity andNAFP in thesesubjects,and
that NAFP can be used to study the acuity effects of
afferent stimulation in CN.

Afferentstimulation

In 9 of the 13 subjects,afferentstimulation inducedan
improvementpositiveeffect in the CN waveform, and
acuity, as inferred from increasedNAFP valuesduring
stimulation compared to before stimulation. Across
these9 subjects,positiveeffectswereseenin 24/8827%
trials. Afferent stimulation affectedone or more of the
following CN waveform variables:amplitude,foveation
time and the standarddeviation in foveation position.
Thechangesin thesevariableswerejudgedbasedon the
NAFP to beeitheradvantageouspositive or detrimen
tal negative to visual acuity. Considering all trials
across the 13 subjects, afferent stimulation caused a
positiveeffectin 24/11621% trials anda negativeeffect
in 21/11619% trials. Thus, an improvementin acuity
was not a consistenteffect of afferent stimulation. The
maximumpercentageof positiveeffectsin a subjectwas
3/7 43%, and the minimum percentageof positive
effects was 1/12 8%. Trials with two closely spaced
stimuli demonstratedthe transientnatureof the effects
and absenceof cumulativeeffects.

Vibratory stimulationhada positiveeffect in a larger
numberof subjects9 of 13 thanelectrical stimulation
3 of 10. In 9 subjects, positive vibratory effects oc
curred in 19/30 63% trials. In 3 subjects, positive
electrical effects occurred in 5/11 45% trials. Thus,
vibratory stimulationnot only causedpositiveeffectsin
a largerpercentof subjects,but also causedthem more
frequently. Vibration may causestimulation of deeper

tissue and muscle, altering afferent proprioceptivesig
nals to the nuclei of the upper spinal cord and brain
stem. The foreheaddoes not contain deep tissue; the
greatereffectivenessof vibrationon theneck thanon the
foreheadsupportsthis explanation.The supra-threshold
electrical stimulation may have only stimulated cu
taneousafferents.One reasonfor the disparity in the
effects from the two kinds of stimuli could be fiber
differences and their neural pathways. Another possi
bility could bethe anxietyof the subjectsduringthetrials
associatedwith the two kinds of stimuli. It is possible
that naive subjects showed a higher level of anxiety
during the mildly aversive electrical stimulation trials,
which confoundedtheeffectsof afferentstimulation.We
found no consistentdifferencesacrosssubjectsbetween
NAFP values prior to electrical and vibratory stimu
lation. This suggeststhat anxiety prior to stimulation
wasnot a factor butdoesnotrule out thenegativeeffects
of an unpleasantstimuluson the CN. Experiencewith
electrical stimulation of patients to alleviate pain
suggeststhat a tolerancecanbe built up; we expectthat
would reduceanxietyduring stimulation andallow for
morepositive effects. Even thoughvibration applied to
the two sitesshowedpositiveeffectsin the samenumber
of subjects5 of 13, theseeffectsoccurredmoreconsist
ently during vibration on the neck 80% than during
vibration on the forehead47%.

Negative effects reducedNAFP values were pro
ducedin 8 of the 13 subjects.However,if a positiveeffect
wasproducedby a particularstimulus-sitepair, a nega
tive effect causedby the samepair wasrareonly durng
vibration on the foreheadin threesubjects.Thus, the
effects were almost always either positive or negative
not both. The subjectssometimesshowedone type of
effect for a particularparadigmanda different effect for
another,suggestingthat the four stimulationparadigms
affected each CN patient idiosyncratically. Hence, in
order to assessthe effects of afferent stimulationon CN
patientswith theaim of improving acuity,it is necessaryto
testeachof the stimulationparadigmsandconsiderfor
therapeuticinterventionthosethatelicit a positiveeffect.

The positiveandnegativeeffectson NAFP are shown
asVenn diagramsFig. 5, illustrating the contributions
of eachof the threevariablesTf, amplitude andSDp
aspercentagesof the total numberof effectspositiveor
negativein various combinations.A decreasein ampli
tude occurredin 54% of the positive effects on NAFP
and29% of the effects were causedby a positive effect
on eachof the threevariables.A positiveeffect wasnever
causedby decreasedSDp or amplitudealone. However,
9% of the negativeeffects did occur as a result of
increasedSDp alone. Tf was involved in 100% of the
positive NAFP effects, and in 91% of the negative
effects; the contributionsof the other two factorswere
smaller. This suggeststhat an improvementin acuity
requiresan increasein Tf

We confirmed that a reductionin the CN amplitude
alone is neither necessarynor sufficient to cause an
improvement in acuity. Therefore, treatment of CN
should be aimed more at increasingfoveationtime per
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POSITIVE EFFECTS NEGATIVE EFFECTS

decr. ampi.
54%

FIGURE 5. Venn diagramsof both the positive andnegativeeffects of afferentstimulation on NAFP, illustrating theeffects
as percentagesof the total positive effects on NAFP on eachof the threevariablesamplitude, Tfand SDp alone and in
various combinations.NAFP is NystagmusAcuity Function for Position, Tf is foveation duration and SDp is standard

deviation of foveation position.

cycle than at damping the nystagmus.Eye movement
recordingsarenecessaryto accuratelydiagnoseCN; they
are also essentialin determiningwhetherafferent stimu
lation or any othertreatmentmay be beneficialto the
CN patient’sacuity.Snellen-acuityimprovementsduring
vibratory stimulation in 5 of 8 subjects may also
improve dynamic performancepursuit, motion detec
tion, etc. andmaybenefit the subjectto a greaterextent
than is evident by Snellen acuity measurements,which
often carry with them an increasein anxiety.

Although no consistentrelationship was found be
tween the types of effects seen and the presenceof
gaze-angleand convergencenulls, positive effects were
elicited in onesubjectwho lackedboth convergenceand
gaze-anglenulls. Therefore, afferent stimulation may
providea therapeuticbenefit to patientswho cannot be
helpedby exploitationof convergenceor gaze-anglenulls.

In a separatestudy involving CN and gaze-holding
failure Dell’Osso, Weissman, Leigh, Abel & Sheth,
1993, vibration was applied on the foreheadof one of
the subjects,reducingCN amplitude. There was, how
ever, no effect on the gaze-holdingfailure, the latter
presumablydue to a defectiveneural integrator.

Dell’Osso et al. 1991 reportedthat in one subject
studied,sub-thresholdelectrical stimulationalsoseemed
to damp the nystagmus.However, they used contact
electrodes which were touchedto the foreheadonly
during the stimulation interval. We repeatedthis exper
iment using electrodeswhich were attachedto the same
subject before the stimulation was applied and sub-
threshold stimulation was subsequentlyapplied. No
dampingof the nystagmuswasfound in this case.Thus,
the reportedeffect waselicited by the mechanicalpress
ing of the electrodeson the subject’sforeheadto deliver
the stimulusandnot the sub-thresholdelectrical stimu
lation itself.

Mechanism

The reticular formation is responsiblefor regulating
alertness,arousalandawarenessRole andKelly, 1991.
CN is highly dependenton thesevariables.This implies
involvementof the reticularformation,eitheras a source

or as a mediatorof the CN oscillation. Thereare strong
projectionsfrom the pontine reticular formation to the
ocular motor nuclei Highstein, Cohen & Matsunami,
1974; Büttner-Ennever& Büttner, 1988.Thereare also
neuronsin the reticular formation with receptivefields
from both the face and neck Darian-Smith, 1973.
Afferentsto theparamedianpontinereticular formation
PPRF from the spinal trgeminal complex have been
reportedLanger& Kaneko, 1984. Also, efferent path
ways from PPRFto theneckmusculatureexistBüttner
Ennever& Büttner, 1988 andmaybe responsiblefor the
"head-nodding"frequentlyseenin CN patients.The fact
that the afferent stimulation information from the fore
headandneckis conveyedto thereticular formationand
that the reticular formation innervateseye and neck
musculature,suggeststhat the stimulationmay bemod
ulating the activity in the reticular system.The effectsof
afferentstimulationontheCN waveformcouldresultfrom
modulation of CN signals in the reticular formation.

In a study of three patients with left-sided neglect,
vibration of the left neck musclesreducedthe extent of
the field neglectKarnath, Christ & Hartje, 1993. The
authors hypothesizedthat reduction was causedby a
cortical-level shift in the egocentricframe of reference.
We do not believe that our findings resulted from
cortical influencessince:1 individualswith CN cannot
voluntarily diminish their nystagmus;in fact,attemptsto
do so usuallyexacerbateit; 2 attemptsto fixate or use
the eyesworsenCN; 3 biofeedbackdiminishesCN by
relaxingthe subject; 4 we obtainedpositiveeffects on
naivesubjectswith an anxiety-producingstimuluselec
trical. Our hypothesisthat an unconscious,brain stem
pathway is responsibleis consistentwith the known
characteristicsof CN.

Although the exact mechanismof the effects if yet
unknown,afferent stimulationcanproducedistinct im
provementsin CN waveform variables and acuity in
some CN subjects, and should be consideredas an
alternativeor an additional therapyin the treatmentof
CN patients.The mode of operationsuggestedby this
studywould be a transientapplicationby the patient in
instanceswhen higher acuity is desirable.The possible

decr. SDp ncr. SDp
42% 32%
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utility of long-term stimulation requiresfurther investi
gation.
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